
Oct 8, 2015 AFC Meeting Minutes 

    Started at 10am   Ended 12pm 

 

Members Present:  Mona, Romelle, and John 

Members Absent: Deb, Atte, Joell, Shannon, Mara, Allie 

 

Next Meeting: October 22nd 4:30-5:30,  Room SPed B 

 

Give to the Max is November 12th. 

 

 Mona attended the training through Give To The Max and reported back about the 

website. 

 Some reason GTM site went down- now up. 

 GTM charges 4.9% for credit card 

 Giving can start Nov 1st. 

 Encourage giving straight to school by check/cash- Infor needs to go out on 

Postcard- emails- and flyers. 

 MSA site ready to go with Justin.  

 John met with Paul Deutsch- no quote giving yet for Dragon fathead 

 John updated letter. It goes up on MSA website on Nov. 1st 

 Atte is planning pepfest- 

 Nov 2nd 3:20-3:50 in gym 

 Teachers are making video on Monday and Wednesday next week after school 

 Prizes:  

 For every $200 donated per student name goes in drawing.  

 Nov. 19th cut off collection for prizes 

 Need to finalize how to win giftcards (Nov 1-11 vs. Nov 12-19) 

o $350 for Nov 1-11 

o $250 for Nov 12-19  

- Lunch for studyhall that has highest total Nov 1-11 

- Breakfast for studyhall that has highest participation Nov 1-11 

- Lunch for Studyhall that has highest total Nov 12-19 

- Breakfast for studyhall that has highest participation Nov 12-19 

- Dragon Fathead if goal is reached 

- Watch teacher video if student goal is reached. 

- Shannon reported that MSA wear cannot be donated because boosters has 

no money in their coffers yet to make any donations-If we want to give 

something to the winning teachers it will have to come out of the profits. 

 Need Flyer to hand off to students describing GTM goals and prizes  

 

Action Items: 

 Mona updating GTM website 

 Atte is advertising the GTM Pepfest with flyers and emails week of Oct 12 

 Postcards are going out week of Oct 12th 



 John’s letter is going out week of Oct 19 

 

Items still needing completion: 

 Need to create flyer for students to bring home after pepfest 

 Need to create donation receipt for people dropping money off at school 

 Need to procure giftcards 

 Need to confirm dates of when lunch/breakfasts will be served with teachers. 

 Need to have Paul put out sandwich boards on Nov 2nd am 

 Need to create/procure trophy for teachers 

 Need GTM posters made for school—thermometer 

 Need GTM Thank you notes from students 

 Need to outline how money collected between Nov 2 and 11th will be collected, counted, and 

documented. 

 Need to outline how volunteers are used on GTM day and procure volunteers if needed 

 

 

Atte’s Announcement 10-13-15 

Give to the Max Pepfest! 

Hello students! Are you looking for a chance to win a $20 gift card prize, or to give your favorite teacher a pie in 
the face? How about watch the MSA staff hit that nae nae? On November 2ndyou can! MSA will be hosting its 
very first pep fest in the gym from 3:15-3:45 P.M to kick off our annual Give to the Max fundraiser. Purchase 
tickets for as little as 50 cents from either building A or Bs office to put your name in a drawing to participate in 
the games. Sales will go live on Tuesday, October 20th! 

 


